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Ah. J. E. Gray 011 Stnrjsh. 1!5 

and Alcyonidiium parasiticiim, rill inorc  or less XWC on the 
E n g l i s h  coast, ore tolerably abui idant  in tliese situations. I 
miglit enlarge u p o n  this subject, but thc data are at prcsent  
t o o  few tu admit of our doing so with ccrtainty. 

AInny species appear to attain :I much greater  heiglit in 
Ireland than in England,  as will bc er idei i t  on a comparison 
of thc sizes given in Dr. Johnston's clegmt work  a n d  in this 
Cataloguc : this is probably attributable to thc mildness  of 
tlie climate. 

PLATE V. Fig. 1.  Anterindaria rnmosa. 
ESPLANATIOX OF TIIE PLA'I'ES. 

Fig. 2. A portioii of the same magnificd. 
Fig. 3. A portion of A. antennina magnified, shoninf the small IU- 

bular cells placed bctweeii the largcr oncs, and which are absrnt 
in A. mmosn. 

PLATE ' I .  Fig. 1. A specimen of Farcimia siiirrosn, of the natural size. 
Fig. 2. I\ portion of the same magnified. 
Fig. 3. and 4. Specimens of IIiibrrlipora rerrucaria; in the one tlrc 

tubes iire separate, in tlic otlier united. 
Fig. 5 .  Lepralia 4-dentafn. 

PLATE 1'11. Fig. I .  F"[rcsfm Ililernicn. This is a very imperfect rcprcsen- 
tntioii of tlie original, the exact appearance of which it is very 
diificult to represcnt in  a drawing. 

Fig. 2. illelobcsia eleguns of AIr. Bean, mngnified. 
Fig. 3 .  and -1. Crisin nciilenia, a new species. 

XX11. -A Synopsis of the Genera and Species of  the Clnss 
Hypostoma (bsterias, Liniza!us). By JOIIN EDWARD G R A ~ ;  
Esq:, F.R.S., Kecpcr of the Zoological Collection in tlic 
Br i t i sh  Museum. 

h I Y  intention in  sending this paper to the press is not only to  bring 
before the public a number of new genera and species which hare  
been for several years in  the collection of the  British AIuseum, but 
also to attempt to divide what has liitlierto been considered a n  in- 
tricate Class into natural groups, to  subdivide these poups  and tlrc 
genera they contain into smaller sections, so as to facilitate the de- 
termination of the species, and a t  the same time to assist in making 
out the natural affinities of this much-neglected group of animals. 

Hitherto very fen- persons have attempted to divide the Starfishes 
(Asterias, Liiin.) into natural groups, and it  is but  recently that 
Nardo, and subsequently BI. Agassiz. hare paid any attention to  the 
good groups pointed out by tlie first author of anything like a hIono- 
graph of thesc animals, I mean of Henry Linck. who publislied a se- 
parate Fork on the suhject in folio, which Ire dedicated to Sir IIans 
Sloanc and the members of the Royal Society. Nardo has done 
little more, as I shall presently show, than rename Linck's divisions ; 
and hl. Agassiz has followed in Nardo's footsteps, adding one or 
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176 hlr. J .  E. Gray’s S p o p s i s  o j  

ttvo fossil gcnera wliicli did not come within Linck‘s or Nardo’s ob- 
ject. Ah. Edward Forbcs has latcly published a description of some 
RIans species, in  \vhich he 11x5 divided tlic Sfello,ria of Nardo into 
two gcnera, and added a genus which he calls Luidia for a spccics not 
known to Linck : he has also used tlic number of serifs of suckers 
(a character noticed by AIiillcr and others) RS a generic one. 

Linck divides the Starfishes (iisferias, Linn.) into two great groups 
by tlic prcscncc or  absence of the ambulacra on tlic lower side of the 
arms, calling the first, which exactly agrees with thc rfslcrias of 
Lamarck, the Asteriade of this paper, ‘#sfell is  fissis,” and thc 
second ‘I stellis integris.” The latter g ~ o u p  he divides into three 
classes: riz. 

1. Stellis vermiformibus = tlie Ophiura of Lamarck. 
2. SteUis crinitis? = tlic Contntula of the same author. 
3.  Astrophyton, which is the Eitryale of the same. Thus  we 

SCC, that hc distinguislied all tlie natural groups, which wcrc aftcr- 
wards thrown together into a single genus to be artificially divided 
into sections by I i n n z u s  and his followcrs. Linck‘s groups were not 
again recognizcd until nearly l d f  a century after the publication 
of his raluablc work. 

In dividing the fissured Starfishes, or Asferiada as we call thcm in 
modern nomenclature, into genera, Linck began badly by paying too 
much attention to the  numbcr of the rays, though it is cvident. by 
tlie names he has given to the different specics in his genera, that he 
was nn’are that some which he scparatcd on this account were very 
nearly allied to each other. Overlooking thc genera \vhich are formed 
solely on this character, such as Trisactis, Tefractis, Hexactis and He- 
gifacfis, ~ ~ h i c l i  are all formed on rarietics or  distortions of otlier spe- 
cies, TYC shall find that the othcrs noticcd by him are escellent gc- 
ncra, and such as are now ackno\rledgcd. 

1. P e n t a n o p t c r  = Goniaster (z) rigassiz. Scutasteries, Blaitiv. 
2. Pentaceros = Goniaster (**) rfgassiz. Asterina, A’urdo. Pla- 

3. Astropecten = Stellaria, A’ardo. 
4. Pdmipes = Anscropoda, A’nrdo. 
5 .  Stella coriacca = Stcllonia, Forbes. Stellonia, part, Narh .  

Pentasterics and Solasteries, Blainv. 
6 .  Pentadactylosaster = Cribella. Agnssiz not Eduards. Iinckia, 

Nardo not Agassiz. 
7. Octactis, 
6. Enncactis, 
9. Dccactis, 

10. Dodecactis, 
11. ‘I’risliaideeactis. 

His 

tasteries, Blainv. 
Asterins. pgassiz. 
Palmastenes, Blainv. 

= Solnster, Forbes. Stellonia. part. AVardo 
and Agassiz. 

Nardo, in  the Naturforscher for 1633, arid in tlic Isis for 1 5 3 4 , p  
7 1 G,. gives the following arrangement of the European spccics, xliicli 
lic divides into five gcncra :- 

1. Stellaria=Astropcctcn, Linck. 
2 .  Stellonia = Stella corincea, Linck, and his otlier genera above 

cnumcrated. 
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3. Asterina : L i d  onlykncw one Epecies which he put at the end 

4. Anseropodr: = Palmipes. L t c k .  
5. Linckia = PentadactylosEter, Linck. 
RI. Agassiz, in the RIemoirs of the Keufcliatel Society, published a 

new arrangement oftlic Echinodermuta, which has bccii abridgcd into 
the Arinales des Sciences Naturclles, and from thence translated into 
tlic Annals of Natural History, i. 4-10. in which he lins changcd the 
names of some of Nardo's genera, arid added some otliere for c s t n -  
European and fossil species, as follows :- 

of his Penfaceros. 

1. Asterias = Astropecten, Linck.=Stcllaria, A'ardo. 
2. Cmlaster. fossil. 
3. Goniaster = Pentagonaster and Pcntnceros, Linck. 
4. Ophidiaster, a nc\v spccies. 
5. Linckia = Cribclla = Pentadactylosaster, Linck. 
6. Stellonia, A'ardo = Stella coriacea, Linck.  &c., as above. 
7. Asterina. A'ardo. 
8. Palmipes, Linck. = Aiiseropodn, h'ardo. 
9. Culcita, rlgassiz, for Xst. discoidea, Lam. 
RI. Agassiz generally quotes for tlic type of his Europcan gciiera 

tlic same specics as those cited by Nardo. 

Class IIY€'OS'i'O~lA, Gray,  Syn. &it. fIru8. 
Having a bag-like stomach, with a single opening serving as 

mouth and vcnt. The ovarial pores are placed round the mouth. 
The body is inclosed in a hard sliin and supported by variously 
shaped calcareous pieces. 

It should be remarked, that the Iiard parts of these animals. whe- 
ther they are in  the form of tesserre, as in  the Echinidu, or of ossi- 
culn, as in the Hyposlomafa, or in that of spines, as in either, are 
evidently tlic hardening of certain parts of the cellular substancc 
or  skin, and these hard parts retain their organization and vitality 
during the life of the animal : consequently they are not inorganic 
secretions, like the shells of mollusca, as they have generally been 
considered, but have far more relatioil to bones and coral, and like 
them form R peculiar kind of body intermediate lettvcen shells and 
the skeletons of vcrtebmta. '' These pieces,': as I have observed in  
the  Synopsis of the British RIuseum, ' I  are formed by the earthy par- 
ticles being deposited round certain definite spots in the skin, and 
as they are developed they assume a definite arrangement into ccr- 
tain distinct shapes peculiar to the different kinds : although these 
are strongly united together by the skin, and have nkind of organiza- 
tion during the life of the animal, they may c'asily be separated from 
each other after death, and theu appear like separate bones. This 
structure allows the animal to incrcase both the size and the num- 
ber of the pieces that compose its protecting case as the body grows, 
and also to repair, by the deposition of fresh calcareous particles on 
the skin of the healed part, any injury which the aiiinial may have 
received from external accidcnts during its lifc." 

This  structure is not so easily demonstrated in the intcrnnl bones 
A m .  4 X a y .  iW. H i d .  A'OL?. 1S.10. S 
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178 

of tlic Starfislies ns i t - i s  in  thc cstcrnal tcsscrx of Sen ~ g s ;  a11d 
i n  the spines of both tliesc kinds of animals, as they are often to  be 
found broken and repaired during their growth, and this repair does 
not take place by any secretion applied to their surface, but by n 
lienling of the part, which leaves n ecnr on the surface. h’cvcrtlie- 
lcss, the entire similaiity which esk ts  b e t w e n  the esternal spines and 
the internal tubercles at once dio~vs tlint they arc of the same struc- 
ture ; and this is further proved by tlie examination of the tubcrcles 
of those kinds which are in great part espozed on the surface, as is 
the case with the different kinds of Fentaceros,where the development 
of these hard parts can often be observed during the process of re- 
producing an arm that 11% been accidentnlly injured or destroyed. 

The specimens described in this synopsis are either in the collec- 
tion of the British Museum or in that  of the Z o o l o ~ c a l  Society. 
which includes the specimens discovered by hlr. Cuming during liis 
residence in South America, and presented by him to the Society. 

OrdCr 1. ASTEROIDA. 

Body free, star-shapcd, with distinct small ambulncra (or walks) 
of double pores on the oral surface, from the mouth to  the ends of 
the rays ; dorsal wart distinct. 

These animals have the faculty of reproducing the arms or such 
parts as may be  accidentally broken off; and if an entire arm be 
scparated, provided part of the body be attached to it, other arms 
are reproduced, and a fresh perfect animal formed. 

SECT. 1. The Analiilacra with four roics of f ee t  ; dorsal rcarl sinz- 
ple. 

Family 1. ASTERIADQ, Gray, Syn. llrit. Afus. 62.  
1. ASTIXIAS. 

Skeleton netted with a single rnobilc spine at each anastomosis of 
the ossicula ; body covered with more or lcss prominent elongated mo- 
bile spines*. 

a. Rays 12 or  13, slender, tapering, icith nnalt elongnfcd spines. 
1. Asterias Aster, Gray. Ilays 3 times as long as the diameter 

of the body ; bnck with 7 series of spines, tlie labial spine at the an- 
gles of the arms very long. 

Inhab. -. Brit. A h .  

* Some continental zoologists have objected to the shortness of my ge- 
neric and spccificcharactcrs ; and I tlierefore think it right to obscrw, that 
it docs not seem to me either neccssary or dcsirable to give mure than the 
essential distinguishin* marks, in a monograph founded on tlie cornplctc 
analysis of ii large coilection of species. On tlie otlier !land, it appears to 
me to be quite riglit, in thc publication of a single supposed new genus or 
species, or of a limited number of tlicm, where the author eithcr a n n t s  the 
materials or the time for n rigid csamination of the entire group, to give all 
the assistance that can be derived from a detailed description, KO natu- 
ralist will doubt wliicli is the easier process ; and far, 1 think, will hcsitatc 
ns to which is the most advantageous to scicnce. 
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b. Rays G or 8 cylindrical. 
2. Asferins calaiiinria, Gray. A r m  four times as long as the 

diameter of the body, \yith 7 ridges of spines ; the 5 dorsal ridges 
equidistant. 

Inhab. Isle of France, XCW Holland. 
C. Rays 5-8, clongated, subcyliiidriral, tcitlr 5 or 7 scrim of 

spines, the 2 lorcer series close together and near the aiiibulacrn. 
3. dsterinsglacia/is, Linck, t. 36. 39. A.  spinosn, Pennant. ItayS 

4 or 5 times ns long as the diameter of the body; spines acute. Var. 1. 
5-rayed ; Tar. 2.  shorter raj-ed ; hladeira. 

Inhab. English coast, hIediterranean. 
4. Asterias rzistica, Gray. Rays 6, flat, broad ; spines short, thick. 

truncated. 
Inhab. Valpnraiso, in sandy mud, €1. Cuaiing, Esq. This species 

has a scrics of small triangular plates, pierced with a central trian- 
gular hole, within the marginal nmbulaeral spines. 

Rays 8, twice as long as tlic width 
of thc body, fire-sided ; central ridge of spines interrupted. 

k i t .  NUS. 

5. Asferias echinata, Gray. 

Valparaiso. on mud, about 4 to  6 fathoms. 
d. Rays 5 ,  iapering ; the an~bulucral series of spines croicded, as ;f 

2 or 3-roxed; back netted rcith a ridge of i iro or three roxs  of spines 
71e.xt the anibulacral series, and then a single series of spines. 

Asferias violacea. 
hIiillcr. Z. D. ii. t. 46. l h y s  tapering. nearly 
3 times as long as the  width of the body. 

IZ. Cuniing. Esq. 

6. Asterias Ilolsatica, Rctz. Ast. 22. & 26. 
A. glacialis, John. 

Inhab. Northern Europe. 
7. Asterins rubens, Linn. 

Colour very nriable. 
Rays broad, morc than twice as long as 

the width of the body, with scattcred blunt spines, spinulose at tlic 
tip. 

Inhab. Europcan ocean. Is not this only the fcmalc with eggs of 
the former ? 

8. Asterias K a f h e r i m ,  Gray. Ra1-s 6 or  rarely 5 ,  nearly 3 times 
xs long as tlic width of the body ; back with scattered and crowded 
blunt rough-tipped c -p’ ines. 

Inliab. North America, mouth of the Columbia river. Lady Ka- 
ih erin e Douglas. 

9 Asterias IJ’ilkiiisonii, Gray. Rays 5, nearly three times as long 
as tlic width of the body ; back with about i irregular interrupted 
scrics of rather blunt rough -p’ = Ines, 

Inhab. Northern Africa. 
See also Ast. fenuispinosa, Lam. ; Ast. hispida, Penn. ; Ast. Sa- 

uaresi, Chiaje. t. 18. f. G ; nnd d s t .  spongiosa, Fab. 
e .  Body discoidal, divided at the edge into numerous short tapering 

rays ;  the series of spines near ihe a~nbrtlacrnl series rather croicded, 
l u g e  and elongated. 

Arms 

Sir J. G.  Jl’ilkinson. 

I Ieliaster, Gray. 
10. Asterias Helianthus, Lam. 20. E. hlctli. t. 108. 109. 

s 9  
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180 Nr. J. E. Gray’s Sy~loysis of 

33 or 34, about f the length of tlie width of thc body. with three 
equidistant series of short blunt spines. 

Inhal). Guasco, Chili, Say.  
11. Asferins Czcmingii, Gray. 

inhab. Hood’s Island, on rocks at  slxing tide. 
12. Asferins niultiradinfn, Gray. 

l’alparaiso, H. Cuniing. Esg. 
Arms 30 or 31, w r y  short, not 

& as long ns the  diameter of tlie body, conical, with blunt spines. 
H. Cuming, Es’sp. 

ih i i s  22 or 2-1, cylindrical, 
elongnted, tapering a t  the ends, f longer tlian tlic diameter of the 
body ; the dorsal series of spines rather longer and more compresscd. 

H. Cuming, Esq. 
2 .  TOXIA, G r y .  

Skeleton nettcd witli a series of crowded small blunt mobile spines 
on the sides of each osaiculum ; ambulncra bordered with a crowded 
series of subulate spines, and without nny triangular pierced pieces 
within them. 

Rays 5 ,  more than twicc as long RS 
the width of the body : back with 0 scrics of cross bands. 

Inhab. Hood‘s Island. 

1. Tonin aflnnficn. Gray. 

Inhab. Valparaiso, on  rocks a t  low water. If. Cutning, Esq. 

SECT. 2. The ninbulacra wifh only tLco roics of f e e t .  

Film. 2. ASTROPECTISIDE. 
Back flattisli, netted with numerous tubercles, c r o w i d  with m- 

A. The margin of the rnys cilinfed ic i fh a series of sin~ple elongafed 

n. The rays  edged wi th  a series of large regular tubercles, which in- 

diating spincs nt the tip, called Parilli. 

spines, the paxiUi or  croxned fubercles regularly rndintiny. 

crease in number ns the animal g r o w .  

1. NAURICIA, Gray. 
The ambulacrnl spines broad and ciliated ; 2 series of tessera? Le- 

tween the angles of the arms and the mouth beneatli. 
1. iVnuriciayulchella, Gray. Seba, iii. t. 8. f. 7. a. b. not good. 

Hays 5. half ns long as the width of the body, gradually tapering. 
lower series of marginal tubercles with a series of broad flat spines 
on the upper margin of each. 

Inliab. China ? Japan ? 

Ambulacrnl spines simple, linear. without any tcsserz bcttveen 

1. Body penfngonnl; rays  short. 
1. Asfropecfen corniculafus, Linck. t. 27. S; t. 36. f. G3. 
Inhah. . Perhaps a rariety of the next. 
2.  Astropecfcn palnris = Asterias polaris. Sabine,rippciid. Pnrrg’s 

Inliab. North Sea. 

Asiatic. 

2. ASTIWPECTES, Linck. Fringed Star Fish. 

the marginal tubercles near the mouth nnd angles of the arms. 

T,‘oy. 2”. t. 1. f. 2, 3. 
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the Genera and Sjiecies of Sla$li. 181 

2. Body 5-rayed. arms dq~ressed;  the upper series of iiiarginal 

a. The dorsal tuberclcs between the angles of the arms on the centre 

3. Astropecten stellaris. 
Inhab. -. 
b. The dorsal tubercles subequal, with fasciculafed sliines. 
j- The oral series of marginal iuberclesproduced beyond the dorsnl 

ones. 
* The upper marginal tubercles with a single series of spines at the 

angle of the base of the rays, and with another series at the end of the 
rays, which togelher make a double series near the base of the rays. 

4. Astropecten duplicatus, Gray. Rays three times as long as the 
diameter of the body, slender ; marginal spines elongated, depressed, 
linear. 

tubercles broad. rounded or shelving toxards the edge. 

of tire back and on the lines down the centre of the arms the largcst. 

Inhab. St. Vincent’s. Rev. L. Guilding. 
5 .  Astropecten aurantiacus. Asterias aurantiaea. Linn. Rays three 

times as long as thc diameter of the body, slender ; marginal spines 
subulate, elongated. 

Inhab. AIediterranean. 
6. Astropecten stelfatus, Gray. Rays more than twicc as 101 g as the 

Thc central area of the arms is about as wide width of the body. 
as one series of the marginal tubercles. 

Inhab. Coast of South America? 
** Tire upper series of niarginal tubercles Icilh a continued single 

series of spines on the angle of the arms. 
7. dslrol~ecfen arnintus, Gray. Rays elongate, regularly tapering ; 

upper marginal tubercles narrow, with a continued series of erect, 
elongFted, subulatc spines. Vru. 2. Pulchcr, the under series of 
marginal tubercles not produced, and thc spines more slender. 

Inhab. Puerto l’ortrero, South America, on sandy bottoms, 9 fa -  
thoms. I f .  Cuniing, Esq. Var. 2. 

8. Astropecten echinatus, Linck, 29. t. 8. f. 12. 12. Rays rather 
more than twice as long as the width of the  body ; upper series of 
spines largc, lower series depressed, acute. 

See also Astropctcn bispinosa = dsterias bispinosa, Otto. 
*** The upper series of marginal tubercles spineless, the lower se- 

ries tnuch proditced. 
9. Aslropecten niarginatus, Gray. Rays nearly three times as long 

as the width of the body ; lower marginal tubercles linear, depressed. 
Astropecten jimbriatus, Linck, is probably this species with the 

marginal spines lost. 
10. dsfropecfen regalis, Gray. Rays one-fourth longer than tlie 

diameter of thc body, broad, tapering ; spines broad, blunt, depressed. 
Inhab. St. Blas. €I. Cuniing, Esq. 
Like A. mnrginatus, but the arms arc shorter and broader. 
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189 

**** Theupper series of niarginnl tubercles icith 2 serics of spiiics 
at the base and 1 along the edge of the amis. 

11. Sslropecten erinaccus, Gray. Arms gradually tapcring, txicc 
as long as the width of the body ; upper marginal tuberclcs ratlicr 
narrow, with a series of small short spines, and a series of G or S 
larger ones. 

‘‘ St. Elena, sandy mud, G fathoms.” H.  Cuming, Esg. 
tf- The under or oral series of mnryina~ tubercles rounded R I I ~  not 

* The upper series with R serics of short spines. 
12. Astropecten JIaurifianus, Gray. 

Inhab. Isle of France. 
** Upper series spineless. 
13. Astropecten mcsoclisnrs, Linck, 29. t. 4. f. 1G. Rays elongate. 

slender, tapering ; upper rnargind tubcrcles narrow, with 2 series’ of 
short small tubercles like granules, one on each of the margins; 
lower spines broad, elongate. 

produced beyond the dorsal ones. 

Itays broad ; l o w r  spincs 
broad, strap-shnpcd. 

Inhab. -. 
14. ristropecfen gracilis. Gray. Rays elongate, slender, g~adunl ly  

tapcring ; upper marginal plates rather broad, granular with fine 
spines on the suture betwcen them ; lon-cr spines small, blunt, de- 
pressed. 

Inhab. - . 
15. Asfropectez irregulnris. Linck, 27. t. G. f. 13. 

Like the former, but arms narrower. 
A. aurantinca, 

JIuIler. Z. 1). t. 83. A. Jolinstoni, Chinje? Ilays rather broad, 
tapering; the upper tubercles rather broad, with a series of 1 or 2 
scattered tubercular spines near the tip ; lower spines deprewd,  
acute. 

Inliab. Pcmbrokeshire, Linck. 
1 fi. Astropecten dubius. Rays broad. tapering ; upper marginal 

tubercles rather broad, granular, spineless ? lower spines broad, de- 
pressed. 

Inhab. West  Indies. 
*** Upper and lorer mnrgin spineless. serrated ? 
17. Astropecten regularis, Lmck, 26.  t. 8. f. 11. Aeterias petalo- 

Inhab. -. 
3. Body h - u y c d ,  the a r m  high. narroto ; upper a iarphd  tubercles 

very narrow and erect ; the line of dorsnl tubercles doicn the centre of 
the amis the largest. 

Rays long and narrow ; the iip- 
per marginal tubercles minutely granular, and 1 or 2 of them often 
furnished with n short broad conical spine ; lower wit11 n broad de- 
prcsscd blunt erect xdprcsscd spine ; monstrosity 4-rnyed. 

dea, Retz ,  Aster. 16. n. 14 ? 
I have n e w r  sccn this species. 

As fropus, Gray. 
18. ~f s t ro j~ec ten  long+es, Gray. 

InIiab. I ‘  IElC of France,” Lcnch. 
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tile Genera and Sl,ccies of Stnrjislr. 163 

See also A t .  pentacanthn, Ast. spintdosa, Ast. platyca)ltha, Ast. 
subinerijik, Pliilippi, (but this author considers the number of thc 
marginal tuhcrcles, which increase with the ngc of thc sIiecirncn, s a 
specific character,) and Asterias cnlcitrapa. Lam. 

b. The rays without any large tuhcrcles on the ninrgin. 
3. LUIDIA, Forbes. 

Margin of the 5 flat rays erect; the dorsal surface crowded with 

1. Luidia frngilbsinin, F o r h s  in Wern. Trans. 1539, 14.--Aste- 

Inhab. North Sea. 
2. Luidia Sacignii, Gray. 

E g y p t ,  Echinod. t. 3. 
Inhab. Hed Sea. 
3. Luiilia? ciliaris. 

Inhab. Sicily. 

AIargin of the rays shelving ; the dorsal surface with equal pxxilli 
placed in longitudinal aud cross series. Asiatic. 

1. Petalaster ZZardicickii, Gray. Ilays clongnted, rather slender, 
tapering at the cnd ; the dorsal tubercles with small truncated Epincs, 
and a distinct series of rudimentary spines. 

regular prtrilli. 

ri'u rulcns,  Johnston in ilIug, H .  N. 144. f. 20. 

Ast. Savignii, Audoicin in Savigny, 

Asterias ciliaris, Philippi in I17iegm. Arch. 
1837, 19. 

4. PETALASTER, Gray. 

Indian Ocean. 
2, Petalaster Columbia. Rays elongated, slender, gradually tapcr- 

ing ; tubercles short. with crowded groups of rather large acutc 
spines, and a fringe of very finc radiating ones. 

Inhab. St. Mas. 
D. The niargitt of the rays not edged u i th  large tubercles. sinqilc, or 

11. Cunzing. ESP. 

cilia fed with short broad spines bearing tubercles. 
5. SOLASTER, Forbes. 

The mys many, with 2 series of broad spines bearing tubercles 
near the nmbulacra. 

a. Body 8 or 9-rayei1, closely reticulated, rays rounded, centricosc 
&-loiu, tapering at the It), with a second roio of con~ressed tubercles 
011 the under side of the arms near the ambulacral series. Endeca, Gray. 

1. Solaster Gndecn, Forbes. Asterias Endecn, Linn. Ast. aspersa. 
JIulle r.  

Inhab. European Ocean. 
b. Body 10 or 12-rayed, loosely rcliculuted; the rays depressed, 

with a series of large compressed tubercles croicned with a bunch of 
spines edging the oral ridge. 

2. Solaster papposa, Forbes. Astcrias pnpposa, Linn. Ast. stel- 
lata, Refz. 

lnliab. European Ocean. 

Polyastcr, Gray. 
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184 IIr. 11. E. S t r i c k l a d  O I Z  tire i17uturd System 

G .  HESRICIA, Gray. Linckia, Forbes not Xnrdo. 
Thc rays 5, rounded, tapering, with rounded tubercles near the 

nrnbulacrn; the dorsal wart obscure. few rayed, often hidden with 
small Epines. 

1. IIenricia oculntn, Gray. Astcrias oculntn, Penn. Atterins 
seposita, Z'enn. ? 

Inhab. Europcnn Ocean. 
Rays 5 ,  closcly reticulated with s m d l  spines. 

[To i ) ~ '  continued.] 

SXI11.-01z the triieil1ethotE of discoaeriny the A'attiral systcllz 
B y  I ~ U O I I  E. STI~ICKLAIC'D, nI.iI., 

IT is probable that most naturalists a t  the present day have an 
instinctive belief in the esistence of a natural system in ZOO- 
logy and Botany, but  there are wry few who if questioned on 
the subject could give any clear csplanation of thc grounds of 
their belief, of the nature of that system, or of the mode by 
which n knoivlcdgc of i t  may be attained. The uncertainty 
which hangs ovcr the subject is doubtless owing to thc ob- 
scure and metaphysical nature of some of the principles in- 
volvcd, and still more to the vague conceptions and crudc 
theories which have been promulgated on the subject. 

This cssay is contributed in tlie hope that, cven if its own 
arguments are of little value, it may, a t  least, induce others to 
investigatc the subject on more correct principles than have 
hitherto bccn followcd. 

The postulate with which I coinmence tlie inquiry is, to let 
it be granted that there are such things as species, distinct in 
their characters and permanent in their duration. This bcing 
admitted, we define the natural system to be the arrangement 
of ,qiecies nccordiny lo the degrce of  resemblance in their essen- 
tial chnracfem. In  other words, thc natural system is that ar- 
rangement in which the distancc from each species to every 
other is in exact proportion to the degree in which thc essential 
characters of the rcspcctivc species agree. Hcncc it folloivs that 
tlic whole difficulty of discovcring the natural system consists 
in  forming a right cstimate of these degrees of' resemblance. 
For  the degree in which one species rescmblcs another must 
iiot be estimated mcrclp by t1x cons icuousncss or nunierical 
amount of tlic points of agreement, t u t  also by tlic plgsiolo- 
+a1 imporhnce of these characters to thc csistcnce of the spc- 
CICS. On this point no certain rulcs I inw yet been Inid down ; 
for though naturalists in general admit, for instance, thnt the 

Read before the Zoological Section at GIitcgor, Sept. 21, i6;o. 

in Zoology aiidBofnny. 
F.G.S., &c.* 

--. 
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